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reviewed by Dr. Ekins. Although the immediate future of radio
immunoassayappearsto besecure,other proceduresnot dependent
upon the radioactive marker will certainly have a place in the assay
armamentarium. For the immediate future, however, these pro
ceduresappearto lack somedegreeof sensitivitywhenthe amounts
of material to be measured are small. The section on â€œData
Analysis,â€•while important to thosesophisticatedin this area,will
bedifficult for the averageworker in the radioimmunoassayfield.
The preceding headingscomprise Volume I , which includes an
appendixthat reviewsthe characteristicsof commerciallyavailable
well scintillation and liquid scintillation counting systems.Al
though at least 2 yr old at this time, someoneanticipating the
purchase of such equipment will still find the review most
useful.

The section â€œStandardizationand Quality Controlâ€•was par
ticularly interesting because it included a round table discussion
with such expert participants as Ekins, Rodbard, and Jeffcoate.
Discussions, such as this one, are scattered throughout the pro
ceedings, and often the terse critical comments of the experts at
tending were more valuable in resolving problems that exist in the
field than the much more lengthy paper that engendered them. It
appears that some countries are considerably more organized,
perhapsevenregimented, in their national quality control efforts
than the U.S.A.

The next section, â€œApplicationsof Assay Procedures,â€•will give
the clinician little respite from the more technical sections found
elsewherein theseproceedings.Here, the invited reviewpaperson
recent advances in steroid immunochemistryand aspectsof recent
advances in current thyroid function testing will be found most
useful to the well-trained clinician.

Potential application of the information found in these pro
ceedingscan be simply divided betweenthe ordinary assayuser
(e.g., clinical laboratory) or the assaymanufacturer or developer
(e.g., commercial kits, research laboratory). Less than half of the
pages of this two-volume set were devoted to the former category,
whereasit appearsthat over two-thirds of the pageswere aimed
toward researchersand commercial firms.

The importance of precision in the courseof performing labo
ratory proceduresis stressed.In fact, it isapparent that accuracy
may not be achievable unless precision is achieved first. Thus, the
importance of routine quality control procedures cannot be over
emphasized. It is interesting that some authors, whose papers
appear in these proceedings, say little of their quality control
procedures,yet the assaysappear to beclinically useful nonethe
less.This finding occurswhen normal and pathological valuesare
widelyseparated. Thus, minimal quality control efforts may still
yield data that is useful to the clinician. While assays with poor
precisionare not to be aspiredto, suchserendipityis at times
comforting.

This two-volume set is rather expensivefrom an individual's
point of view, and perhaps a smaller and less expensive volume,
which contains only the invited review papers, should be considered
by IAEA for saleto a broader audience. (It should be mentioned
that a number of the papers are published in the French language.)
The IAEA has provided a reference work useful principally to
researchers and assay kit manufacturers, and thereby ultimately
useful to the clinician and patient dependent upon radioimmu
noassay results. The efforts of the IAEA in promoting scientific
knowledgerelating to radioimmunoassayis evidencedonceagain
in the quality exhibitedby theseproceedings.

Thesevolumeswould makeanexcellentaddition to the reference
shelvesof most libraries and would be extremely important for
directors of radioimmunoassay or clinical laboratories. Medical
students and residents would probably be confused by the on
slaughtof information contained,but mostphysicianswho practice
nuclear medicine or radioisotopic pathology would find these
proceedingsa useful reference from time to time.

H. J. DWORKIN
J. DOUGLAS FERRY

William BeaumontHospital
Royal Oak, Michigan

TEXTBOOKOF NUCLEARMEDICINE:BASICSCIENCE.
AntonioFernandoGoncalvesRochaandJohnCharlesHar
bert.Philadelphia,Lea and Febiger, 1978, 412 pp. $27.50.

The understanding of principles underlying any field of endeavor
appearsbasic to adequatework in that area. Without such basic
knowledge, improvements and advancements would be extremely
difficult. The authors of this volume have produced a compre
hensiveoverview of the basicprinciples of nuclear medicine, and
some allied areas. In addition to the standard subjects, they have
included someunique discussionswhich bring this text into con
temporary status.The large number of international contributors
lends further diversity to the coverage. As a multi-authored text,
the authors have maintained a remarkably uniform style, with
minimal repetition between chapters.

The first four chapters on physics, instruments, counting, and
counting statistics offer a good review of thesesubjects, but are
somewhatbrief for onenot already familiar with this information.
The chapter on compartmental analysisdistills a complexsubject,
again asan overview,and would require considerablemathemat
ical knowledge for understanding. The radiation biology chapter
is organized along classical lines,with a briefsection on radionu
clide effects.The discussionpertinent to nuclear medicinepractice
(thyroideffectsfromradioiodine,cisternography,etc.) isextremely
brief. The radiationdosimetrysectionisexceptionallyclearand
useful. In the twelve pagesdevotedto radiation safety, the author
is able to develop only general principles, and little of pragmatic
value is given. Beginning workers in nuclear medicine would
probably require much morecompleteradiation safety instruction
than found in this volume. The radiopharmaceutical section in
cludes production of radionuclides, generator systems, and
chemistry of technetium and iodine. This latter topic is quite
comprehensive and includes a large number ofcurrent references.
The quality control of radiopharmaceuticals is developed briefly.
Instrumentation, including rectilinear scanners and scintillation
cameras, is approached in a mostly descriptive fashion. A short,
pertinent discussion of positron cameras and tomographic scanners

is included. The computer systemchapter is very elementary and
only descriptive of what can be done with medical computers.

Of particular current importance are chapters dealing with
computed tomography, radiomicrobiology, labeled carbon breath
analysis, and neutron activation. In sum, these subjects are all
clearly and well developed.The ultrasoundchapterisprimarily
clinicallyorientedalthougha morebasicscienceapproachwould
appear better suited to the book's title.

The authors have succeededin presenting a comprehensive
overview of basic science in nuclear medicine, and some allied
areas, offering a text that is valuable for reference in the practice
of nuclear medicine. Obviously the authors have attempted to
concentratea hugeamount of material into a concisevolume,with
the resulting strength being its comprehensivecoverage.The brief
developmentof most subjects,however,detracts from its useful
ness.

CHARLES M. BOYD
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Little Rock, Arkansas
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Oaks,R. KumarSwami,J. GeorgeTeplick,andMarvinE.
Haskin. Philadelphia, Medical Directions, Inc., 1978, 57 pp,
$16.00.

The most important part of this book for people outside of the
institution from which it comes,HahnemannMedical Collegeand
Hospital, lies in the appendix. It presentsthe history forms used
prospectively in all patients undergoing CT scanningat the insti
tution and a code sheet for correlating symptoms, duration of
symptoms, findings and lateralization with CT studies, and an
cillary studies for detection and characterization of neurologic
disease.If institutions wish to know the efficacy of their diagnostic
efforts, they haveherea working model for doing so.

The body of the book is made up of a seriesof tables that con
relate abnormality, diagnosis, signs, symptoms, and age. One can
extract a number of conclusions from these tables. For example,
from Table 7, onecandeducethat other than previoussurgery,no
matter what the symptom, the mostcommonfinding wasatrophy,
and Table 9 shows that whereas abnormalities were found in
one-third of patients with seizures, atrophy is found three times
as often as tumor in these patients. Table 8 shows that only 25%
of all patients with headachehad an abnormal scan,but the fre
quency of abnormalities tripled from I 2%with only headacheto
36%with headache,plusother symptoms.Table 12demonstrates
that individuals with focal seizures have no more likelihood of@

abnormality than thosewith generalized seizures,and although
tumors are found twice asfrequently with focal ascomparedwith
generalized seizures, they were found in only 8% of those scanoed
for focal seiiures. Incidenceof abnormality is correlated with (a)
specific symptoms/signs of disturbance of intellectual function,
visual disturbance, motor and sensorydysfunction, ataxia, and
disturbanceofgait, and (b) clinical presentationof trauma, coma,
and disturbance of consciousness. Computerized tomography
diagnosesare correlated with specific clinical presentation. Age
and CT diagnosesare correlated and CT diagnostic results are
given for eachagegroup.

Whensuchanexhaustivecorrelationisfinished,onehasat hand
a seriesof predictive statistics for the population studied. If such
data wereavailable for populations ofeach institution with a CT
scanner,diagnostic probabilities could begiven before doing the
study sothat the value ofdoing the study or not doing it could be
intelligentlyassessed.Thisevaluationneedsto bedoneforall cx
pensive or risky tests so that we have a rational basis for cost
risk/benefit projection.

FRED MISHKIN
Charles R. Drew Postgraduate

Medical School

LosAngeles,California
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